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Daily U.S / European Wrap 

 Very contained moves in US stocks and lackluster volumes marked the end of 1H 2021, which
is one of the be�er halves since 1988, with the SPX up 14% YTD. The USD closed in on its best
month since March 2020
Concerns around equity valua�ons, further restric�ons around the spreading delta variant in
Europe/abroad, or niggling infla�on haven’t impacted macro risk
Gold, Silver and Pla�num fended off any further aggressive bearish interest finding floors
around $1755, $25.70 & $1055 respec�vely to float higher in NY trading hours. All remain
within 5day ranges.
Palladium was todays outlier, ratche�ng up strongly on month end flows, up $100 or almost
4%
Fed President Kaplan said the tapering, which will start “soon,” should run smoother this �me
around as investors already know that a move is being discussed; we agree that an outsized
taper tantrum (10yr yields from 1.5% to 3% and Gold plumme�ng $300 in days seen 2013) is
unlikely to repeat itself (a larger report exploring why will be published soon). Raphael
Bos�c noted the US has “fully recovered” from the pandemic on a GDP basis, but “it is going
to take some �me to get back” on employment.

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS believes to be reliable,
we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS'
judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal
purposes only and is not intended as investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment.
This report does not consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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